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** meet the tremendouri 
fruit trees throughout N« 
at present. We wish to J 
four good men to represet 
and general agents. The i 
taken in the fruit-growie 
New- Brunswick offers d 
pdrt unities for men of en! 
offer a permanent position 
pay to dire right men. Stoi 
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All the Ruling Princes Take un 
Handsomely to the Empire’s 
and Hospital Ship.

adiS
JOIN THE ALLIEShû

HAP ■MjmztWrk
inVi'.ep

fig
Y' •V Vm Loda, til» second city of Poland, and lying 75 miles to the west-southwest 

of Warsaw, has fallen to the German arms. It was occupied Sunday, according 
to the official announcement from Berlin*

^rlSiKTaSTa* «-C*"-* Ott™ Ag^ri-A M«r,» from Delhi, Mi,. w : All
the shells of hundred, of guns. the .great native states of India have now expressed regret to the Viceroy that Turkey has joined Ger-

It is evident from the occupation of Led* by the Germans that the heaviest many in fighting England, under whose benign rule the Moslem has enjoyed perfect religious freedom, 
kind of fighting ha. been going on, for late advice, told of a vicious attack A11 the ruling princes continue to take the keenest intrest in the war. They have now subscribed about

.“"iSSÎS t^^o^^toLrofthete^n0,^ ti’L, grown t0 t ^

in recent years from an insignificant place to be one of the most populous cities £800,000 to the expenses of the war. This mchides£400,000 from the Nizam of Hyderabad, and £330,- 
tn the Russian Empire. In 19HHt, population numbered 415,604. -6 Maharaja of Mysore.

Regarding the other operations in the east, the Servian war office reports A further sum of nearly *30,000 has been given by the chiefs to provide motor cycles, teleScopea
Servian successes on the whole front, with the capture of 2,400 men and four kindred equipment, and £24,000 has been given by Maharaja Scindi of Gwalior, who has also pré
compte bitteri*. ........... . .. .. I sen ted a motor ambulance, consiting of forty-one cars, for the use of the troops in Europe, and is ar-
ground to tL south of Belgrade. ranging for the establishment of a convalescent home in East Africa. Besides 'these gifts many of the

In Flanders and the north of France Sunday was comparatively quiet, the chiefs have presented a large number of horses, milles, and camels, and even their private motor cars.
A hospital ship, which is splendidly equipped, is another of their donations.

Geneva, via London, Dec. 6, 9.26 p. m-—The Jouroel De Geneve publUhe» 
a despatch from Bucharest, which says that Roemapla has definitely decided to 
enter the war on the side with the Allies. This decision, according to the de
spatch, is in accordance with the wish of the whole country including King 
Ferdinand and all the Roumanian statesmen with the exception of the minister 
of finance, M. Marghiloman. '

The question of when Roumanie wiA make her entry into the conflict is still 
being discussed, however, one side desiring to avoid a winter campaign; but the 
military authorities express the fear that Servis may be defeated beiore the 
spring.

The attitude of Bulgaria still remains doubtful. Greece, Servis and Rou- 
mania have proffered certain concessions, which, however, Sofia seems not to
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Third of Army Gone, Brave 
Montenegrins Fight On

Extracts from letter re 
from last year student;

“I intend finishing my 
college at the first oppor 

“I may say that since 
year I have had $100 pet 
so I have no hard feelir 
or your college.”

Students can enter at I

French war office having nothing to report
While the attitude of Roumanie, from an official standpoint is not yet 

known, a Swiss newspaper asserts that Roumanie has decided to enter the war 
on the side with the Allies. The time for doing so, however, has not been de
termined upon.

Forty British and French warships have assembled at some place, the name 
of which is not given in the despatch making this announcement to “force their 
way through.” It is probable that the correspondent intended to foreshadow an I 
effort by the allied ships to break through the Dardanelles, Wt the name evi
dently came under the eye of the censor. ' , .

The German field marshal, Baron Von per Golti, who spent many years in 
reorganising the Turkish army, is reported to be on his way to Constantinople, 
to attach himself to the entourage of the Sultan.

Petrograd says that the Turkishcruiser Hamifieh has been damaged by | Those V 
line and has returned to Constantinople. ...
King Nicholas of Montenegro adepts that a third of his army has fallen on VOUntfV 1 

the battlefield, but declares that the Monténégrine will continue to defend their

Tl£ French , aviators have succeeded in dropping bombs on the German 

' ' ‘ ’acknowledged ip an official report re
in foreign office.

m.

*

SERVIAN REFUGEES ARE IN 
GREAT NEED OF ASSISTANCE

Petrograd, Dec. 8, via London, 6.20 grins Is estimated at approximately 60,- 

p. m.—King Nicholas of Montenegro 000 m<™-
, . ._____, - .. __ _ i, A despatch from Berlin on Dev. 4has telegraphed the Bourse Gazette thàt ,tated that> according to an unofficial
a third of his army has fallen on the announcement made there, a number of 
battlefield: transports, escorted by British and

"Nevertheless,” King Nicholas adds French warships, had reached Antivari,

-*• -“s, "vrtlnue to defend their country, and de
liver attacks on the enemy’s territory.
Their means are exhausted, and they 

• will be most grateful for assistance, 
either in money or supplies.”

THE KHAKI■

ELECTION PLOTi
-

fr5/3r*^*î\ s.London, Dec. 4, 6.56 p. m.—Madame Slavko Grouitch, wife of the Ser
vian permanent undersecretary of foreign affairs, arrived in London to
day from NiaÈ, wher^ she has been organising hospitals for the esre Of 
the Servian wounded. Madame Grouitch said that there were 30,000 per
sons and 60,000 refugees in Servie who were in grave need of assistance.

carried_ troops who would assist the 
Montenegrins in their campaign.

Paris, Dec. 6—A Petrograd despatch! 
to the Havas Agency say 
Nicholas Radziwill, a Poli 
who was a captain of Russian dragoons, 

The war strength of the Montene- ’was killed in the fighting around Lodi.
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Want to Use the 
-Isis for Po- 
vantage r ‘

8 that Prince 
ish nobleman,: u

».

KARLSRUHE IS PREMIER MURRAY I 
APPEALS FOR MORE

Hill III Hr I IiIANa correspondent at Copenhagen says the 
■ HU I U ULUUimiU following despatch has been received in

the Danish capital from Berlin:
“Forty British and French warships 

Mur- ape' gathered outside (name deleted by 
Bel- censor) with the evident intention of

Says Forty British and French 
Warships Are Ready to Attack

* " ™Tap
.*• JL,

London, Dec. 6—The Central News forcing their way through. This, how
ever, will be impossible, as the fortifi
cations tiave been greatly strengthened, 
and the water is thickly strewn with 
mines.”

It is probable the correspondent was 
referring to the attempt to force the 
Dardanelles. ’, Thv’R'- ?

MIGHT BE SURPHIÏED
celved in

mm SI TO BE IH 
HU «MIC

is SlStàÆŒSStëJtStâ Influeatial Newspaper Peinte Out That 
west front.” Government Might Net Do Nearly

if So Well Now as at End of War- 
Foolish Talk ef Conservative Papers

STAr /MUSICAL INSri 
f CATALOGS !

ON THE

jà^ss'îïteïs

northern Poland. -
There Is no news from south Poland 

- n denial of a success 
been achieved by the

advanced

We sell Besson I 
ments and other ma 
Guitars. Mandolins 
largest Bagpipe bon 
America. Catal 
do you want?

CRACOW*

mrntsmcountry and are seeking to dilutee that

w ^eS1
that, according to the th* midat of a time of crisis in the 

Ü received by him. oational and imperial fortunes.
ravaging the The* tauntings are simply vaunttogs 

V that the war is regarded by the minis-
Dec. 6, 11.07 n. tera in question and their following as iere from Vten£ the political opportunity of a lifetime for 

irtiMng the can!- them. They are incapable of looking
- - -1 at anything from any other jtfui# ef ■■§■■■■ .

view than that of personal and political Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 4—Infor- 
, advantage. They have it figured out mutton made, public here today indicated

* jss
Ition must be forced on the country, re- [ve of her many adventures. George F. 
eardless of any other consequences. Pearce, the commonwealth minister of But, as a matter of facl' would the defence, annomjped in the senate today 

government have as good a chance of that when the Sydney intercepted the 
scoring a victory at the polls in a khaki 'Emdcp the transports bearing the Ans- 
election as in an ejection held at the ' trails and New, Zealand expedittonaiy 
dose of the war? There are Liberals, force were within 100 miles of the Ger- 
no doubt, as keen to have the Liberal, man cruiser. ", 
party regain office as Messrs. Rogers | . . ‘

-lEEH “ H BEE IH'
WANTS WILLOW AND

to the country then?

hazel febbehs

ogs

Halifax, N. &, Dec. 4~Pr«nler i 
ray, in publishing the report of the

for the loading and despatching of the 
steamers Tremorvah and Doric, an
nounces that he has asked all the pro
vincial premiers to join In working a
dominion-wide effort to send more sup- ............... ,
plies to the Suffering Belgians. London, Dec. 5, 1.40 a. m—Tele- probable court martial. “Whether he

The Nova Scotia Belgian relief com- graphing from Johannesburg, Reuter’s will be hanged as a traitor cannot yet be
correspondent says: "predicted. That some factions favor

“Pale and haggard, but calmly smok- this, however, is indicated by the tone of 
tog his pipe, Gen. De Wet, the rebel the national press, which urges govem- 
leader, arrived here today, guarded by ment action against “those beyond the 
soldiers with fixed bayonets. He was scenes” who stimulated De Wet and 
taken through the streets, which were other rebels to action. Thèse co-trait- 

to cçnyey further supplies to Rotter- lined with the excited populace, and ors, it is added, should be brought to 
dam. In closing, Mr. Murray say»: placed in the fort, a prisoner, pending a the shadow of toe. gallows”

s “The press of this continent has al
ready by a forcible and touching pre
sentment of the Belgian situation, 
brought the facts homqlife all of us.
Their fcontidued and earnest co-opera-gdMsMM
high sense of honor and devotion to 
their country have thus become the 
wards of the world.”

C.W
/ 189 Spark 

OTTAWA. C
an

New York, Ded +—A report that the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe had left 
South Atlantic waters and was cruising 
near the steamship line In the North 
Atlantic on a hutlt for ships flying flags 
of the nations allied against Germany,ÆSEife. ohast week, while off Port

a message froin the steamship Banan, 
of the same line,. containing the infor
mation that the Karlsruhe, bound north, 
had been sighted.
The Emden Near.

beyond a

WILL DEWET BE HANGED?rSS^s C« 

The capture < 
positions at Pr

of/

MARSIAtoÜ
was 'wt*

''A && ss
ng, in small

1 McKEB-WITHAM—J 
street, on Thursday d 
Mrs. Annie Witham waj 
riage to Alfred Ernest 
cerentony was performJ 
F. H. Wentworth, pastd 

KDBRSTEAD-CHAM 
the United Baptist ps 
Millstream, N. B. ,Ded 
L. Lingley, Oliver Wilfl 
Kierstead Mountain, to 
berlain, of Coliina, N.

tdily across M 
« fugitives i£i mittee will continue the work and look 

after the shipment of all goods consign
ed to its care at Halifax. Premier Mur
ray also statiS that he has asked the 
admiralty authorities to place a fourth 
ship at the disposal of the committee

'ofbe 1

rr:In the face of the A 
in Servi» there has bee; 
moval of the capital from rxisn to ;
aUytlmsbbeenetaken.

Allies Going Forward.
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IN THE EAST

ERASSLSTto*.
- the Germans explain tiS.r“Th?rJSS

!!hi*W ConCUK Xutitirte et iMge- 

marck.
There has been a 

hard fighting in the Argonne 
where the French daim tlwy are 

■ progress. On the whole, bow. 
these Siège operations thèse si 
and reverses mean only a 
of a few hundred yards, and a 
readjustment of positions. ™

ly, more important. IS the un- ™ 
itement that the French have Al
interfered with _

communications between Meta and the 
Woevre district in France, for here, as 
elsewhere, command of the roads is of 
the greatest importance to the armies.

It was officially announced tonight 
that daring his visit to France King ^ 
George conferred the order of merit on 
Field Marshal Sir John French, and . 
also pinned the Victoria Cross on the I 
first Indian soldier to win that decora- I 
tion. i'i.> i t >' ■
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ME IK 
TO TE EE

REID—On the 3rd id 
Reid, Widow of the latl

SMITH—On Decemti 
residence, 42 Carleton 
Smith after a lingering] 
years.

BELYEA—At Broj 
•December 8, Samuel Fj 
two brothers and one sj

HILYARD—Died, ai 
B.), on Thursday, the I 
Harrison Hilyard, in ta 
of his age.

ROBINSON—On Dd 
residence of her daugi 
Heath, Russell, M anitcj 
ley Robinson, widow I 
A. Robinson, of Fred 
and eldest daughter oj 
V. Thurgar, of this d

LAMB—In this city 
Albert Edward Lamn 
years, leaving wife, fa] 
ters and brothers to d

• BARNES—At Eastd 
25, Joseph S. Barnes, I 
dover, N. B., in the eig 
his age.

RODGERS—In thiij 
instant, Margaret B., a 
Arthur and the latej 
leaving her father, two! 
sisters to mourn.

SEELY—At 270 Dd 
t the 6th instant, Ethel I
* ter of Mr. and Mrs. I 

two weeks.
McKINLEY—In thil 

tost, Sarah A, daud 
John and Sophia 1 
three sisters and two d

be fi

F CO
scence of ^ fj&j

giveK

Kipling on France. ■
Mr. Kipling has done many great 

things to his day, but nothing greater 
than this:—National Review.

Broke to every known mischance, lifted 
over all *

By the light sane joy of life, the buck
ler of the Gaul,

luxury, merciless in toil,

i
It is understood, says the OttawaFree (By Percival Gibbons).

oUdbLc^s ^mos?ingenlouL• and*elabo- Petrograd, Dec. 4—The newspapers

here are beginning to print numerous 
Those who devised it took into con- fragmentary accounts derived from the

Crete foundation buUt on the. Island of sides is that the Vistula and IVarthe 
Orleans by a German manufacturer of fighting has been i 
concrete blocks and, the store of rifles seTere than anything 
and heavy guns which German moving during, this war on any front The
picture men are thought to have hidden Germans 4n the' early conflict termed it
there last summer were to have heed the imperial battle, for they had been
made tue of in a surprise attack by Ger- impressed by the highest authority that
man-Americans who had been trained upon their success depended the whole
In the" Kaiser’s army. future of the war, and as a reward for

Though all of the details have not their success they were promised that 
Where did you refrain from us or we been obtained, it is understood that the they would be disbanded to their homes.

refrain from you? German statesmen proposed, to direct The character of the fighting also com-
Ask the wave that has not watched their efforts against Canada, as soon as pelled the Germans to rely for once up-

war between us two. they had rendered England, helpless by on their manhood instead of their nu-
Others held us for a While, but with invasion after a rush across northern chinery; yet they still persist to their 

weaker charms, France. 1 « . massed formations against rifle, Maxim
The* we quitted at the call for each To a, Pilgrims. or bayonet, and their losses have been

other’s arms. th, appalling beyond anything experienced
Eager toward thè known delight, equal-, ^ ^^rman^ w^^atost the elsewhere. Experts estimate that the 

ly we strove, f»r Germany s war agamst the G ,h l6st two-thirds of their
Each the other’s mystery, terror, need ^ army in Poland.

and love. buUtbefore IJqR Antwp^Parig itod T'epe were 8everal critical moments
To each other’s open court with our Sv tak^n “înd a foothold during the fighting north of Lodz. One

. proofs we came. be. "I09 e^. Russian division held its ground against
xWhere could we find honor else or men ?June<Lln C“a*ra aLj»Lf mE h„na! two German army corps and flnnllj 

to test our claim? through a surprise_car*ri out by bands dmve them back. But for the late i-
From each other’s throat we wrenched trained men who would assemb at ival of onc Russian army corps the

valor’s last reward, Quebec under tte guisei of p^rimsM» battk wou]d have finished in ■■■
That extorted word of praise gasped 8 holy shrine and who would find arms p]ete T;ctory a week ago. The strategic

’twixt lunge and guard. waiting for them there. position meant annihilation, or surren-
I» each other’s cup we poured mingled Quebec is resorted to each summer by dw had a]1 right. As it was, large 

Wood and tears. lulgnmsfrom aU Pa,£®f Canada and numbe„ of Germans got out of the trap
Brutal joys, unmeasured hopes, initiera- the United States. They arrive by train, „and the subBequent fighting has been a 

ble fears, loads and noat loads from points as dis- curious tactical spectacle with the Rus-
AU that soiled or salted life for a thou- tant as New Orleans, St Louis, Mm- aians and Germans to atlernate strips 

sand years. neapdlis and St. Paul. So accustomed coverjng a considerable area of the Pol-
Proved beyond the need of proof, have people become to such cro*d3 *ha‘ ish battlefield. The Germans have al- 

matched in every dltoe, five or six thousand strangers attract no temated furious attacks with retreats,
O companion, we have lived greatly attention in Quebec. ' 1 and the amount of information, vouch-

through all timet The Germans Who planned the stroke 8akd ^ jg insufficient ta understand
calculated that if a few thousand tram- exactiy how final sncçess will be ob- 
ed men could 1 be assembled in Quebec tajned '
Without attracting notice and then be there was one point besides their 
adequately armed' they could with ope war machinery upon which the Germans 

kè capture the big guns whldiguard particularly prided themselves it was 
the St. Lawrence against the ascent of thell, mapching powers. Yet even here 
hostile craft; they could seize the Cana- the Rugsians have shown themselves 
dian rifle and ammunition factories, and immeasurably superior. The grand duke ^ 
would be in a position to dominate east- official]y noted a while ago that some 
cm Canada and open the gates to a gen- j^ussjan army corps had marched and 
eral invasion. fought continuously for months, taken

Fortunately their plans have come to fort|fied positions and Covered over 600 
naught. miles, and the Russians do their march-
Danger Now Averted. tog flat foot, whereas the German roads

cany through ^the Kaiser’s purpose in the German3 f0und their methods
Europe has made^ not mertiy Quebec and bad,y handicapped, where as the Rus-
Can®da LriViLk TsW Th„ J?lrLL sians continuously improved their^^H

set cords 88 the men 8”t more and movetority of the British flret has made it bardened One corps covered twent} 
impossible for German ^roetobe^car- mUfs Qne day and thirty-six the nex;. 
ned across the watér; and today along afid went into the flghî on their arrival 
the American border, United States and wbb ^ ardzr superior to that of tin 
Canadian secret service, mn ate watch- stacking Germans, whe had the worst 
ing.for suspicious strangers. Upon the , .. 8
Island of Orleans the hidden arms.are m ’j 
being sought. '"-A;

If any danger ever existed it has bèen 
removed. ■ '■ s ‘a '''-,;:V

The affair is interesting chiefly as 
showing how far German ambitions ex
tended and to what length plans were 
made to carry them out

official
rate.

F

irt o Furious to 
Terrible with strength that draws from 

her tireless soil.
Strictest judge of her own worth, gen-
First totolîowIDT^th1^id last to leave 

old truths behind—
France beloved of every soul that loves 

its fellow-kind!

bly more 
:ed beforeOttawa, Dec. 4—Hundreds of bundles 

of hazel wood, or willow boughs, for the 
battleships" of the Canadian and imperial 

f great stwigth! *rvice are required for fenders to hang 
the example set alongside the vessels, fhe dominion 

naval department is anxious to buy these, 
fenders at a fall; price, and will welcome 
inquiries. Frier to the war the supply 

frqin Norway and Sweden, 
cation closed on the North

Is

1
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ereas, by fo

11 Lions until atfer the

es in
* Yi?.» 7Berlin, via London, Dec. 7, 2.08 a. m. 

—It is officially announced that the. Ger
mans occupied Lodz Sunday.

I war is ended, would 
not the government have a strong right 
and title to a renewal of the confidence

Press Bureau Issues Statement I bro^ht^fswp11lti,^rthé”bSl 

.n Irvin X Cobb'. Artlcl. ln|3u\L?«" ISPS#
the Siturdiv Evening Rest fK.Xrï'ÆlÆ'S 1fâ$ttJS£l£SSS£

_____ fishes of party politics. The tauntings for “most conspicuous gallantry on Sept.
' *■ and sneerings of the newspapers refer- 14, near Vemeuil in attacking a hostile

London, Dec. 4, 10.20 p. m—-The j red to above will continue, of course, machine gun.”
Press Association announced tonight tor thus it Is the work of the plotters The official 
that It had been officially Informed, with I and planners for a khaki election must Prf**fcF Wilson’s gallantly, says:

Dec. 6, via London—Lodz Terence to an interview purporting to j S",™*^nlmWlMkbr men^the^atW wai kffied,0^

and tomba^mentdayTheahL^iMt "fitiR1 haTe been had by Irrin S- Cobb with far the best part of the party, are as went alone and shot the officer and six 
tag was for**the U^ssion of a Jewtoh Lord Kitchener, printed to the United I stimvgly *?b^*gld“ of a ^“cautured ”” W°rldn8 W

3SKS53SSH£ a pa™ case. ss
The suburb of Beluti was burned, and „,3ihettZ 1 fJÜfZf the other ^arty as'un- he wftS ready to be taken prisoner if 
three other outlying Villages were partly f g stotement on the deranationofthe P ? ... by doing so he would be able to em-
destroyed by fire caused by exploding .^ith reference to a so-called inter FmnZ ^That is to sav the Conserva- brace her once more. The letter reach-

^wou!dh^y In'iZdz and view'^th ^C^hbL ^ I tivT^an ^
rCatoXthureh wc/e deLliXd. XroTll tirtS to roL^^ts'of %he stitief^.tot in November

sSSsv-TftsS ssxiSh tSpiaS st KVienna*’ to rer^we from^the ctiZi “l state for war are imaginary.” any party in our country to fasten, the
Yienna ,to remove from the cathedral ______ ’ Ldtfma of disloyalty on the other party, can do. Is. and will be, a -small hlU,
thereZnd mn^ti^ted8o^tht^htolA**'1 The interview referred to above was as an election, dodge, be iq itself actual indeed, in comparison with the mountain 
there, and guns planted on the budding. printed by „ American weekly maga- disloyalty of the blackets and most in- of emergency measures of the most ex- 
S1 tuition Serious. line and was widely copied by news- famous eharabter? - treordinary and unprecedented charac-

London, Dec. 7, 2.49 a. m.-Delayed PaI*™ throughout the country. thi^dSîeIntegra- InLu^ratod*^T^f Bri^h'T^Ty h“
Ptirom? indicate1»* tire'^ation0* W^t C°bb S*yS* tion, the newspapers which are the or- been increased from a quarter of a mil-
I-odz^Fridav the^ dav* the d«Mtch« New York, Dec. 4—Irvine S. Cobb gans of the khaki election conspiracy Uon p> two miffion men. Already $2,-

sa ï sag rsajslaras avss x,£Æ-.r»a
BrSlisSCtf ïïij/ryrü»; Bat±ssw5saas:to m a^Lceasing ftream of fres, caught his meaning, and/as nearly as parliament will not instantly and with ernment may hive the assurance that 

-Zncrof wsr possible, the text of -what he said, and the utmost unanimity of enthusiasm, the British people are behind it in what
^The enemy? plan Ground Lodz to- I am sure that I quoted him correctly, sanction any and every measure which it is doing? It is unthinkable that there 

volves the'cutting of Borne of Warsaw’s I have had somé experience as ah to- tbe government h« to propose as neces- “ be such a tidng Wted m

TffSKrSV'SRTSSS S3S * ’ ’“‘HlWS b- ,™.. „ SS SSkïSSTSrJX. pw-

was obtained
but ffitii.jutrip'......... ..
Sea it cannot be obtained from those 
countries. JLodz, a city of some 150,000 popula

tion, is the chief manufacturing centre of 
Russian Poland. It has numerous tex
tile mills, the majority of them for the 
manufacture of cotton goods.' In addi
tion, it has flour mills, brickyards, ma
chinery plants and breweries. The popu
lation is made up of Poles, Germans and 
Jews.
LODZ WAS ATTACKED 
IM/ICIOUS MANNER.

vetrograd,

m6

v

er-
announcement describing A Hymn for

Impressive in its J 
appeal for lasting pa 
written for use dus 
Bishop Boyd Carpenta 
minster, and formerly] 
King George and QuJ 
cepted the dedication 
which is sung to thJ 
(Reihagle) or to Bri] 
Modern) is as follow

O God, the strength 
The hope of those 

Be with our sons goiJ 
And those who kea

!;

*

B
J

Now we count new keels afloat, and 
new hosts on land. ,

Massed like ours (rememberest thou?) 
when our strokes were planned.'

We were schooled tor dear life’s sake, 
to know each other’s blade.

What can blood and iron make more 
than we have made?

We have learned by keenest use to 
know each other's mind.

What shall blood and,iron loose that
;V ' we cannot bind? 1 w ,
We who swept each other’s coast, sacked 

each other’s home,
Since the-sword of Brennus dashed on 

the scales at Rome,
listen, count Hi dose again, wheeling

In the linked and steadfast guard 
for peace on each! 1

We draw tne sword 
Free from dishonoi 

Make strong our hj 
weak

And their just cai

stro

Give to our hosts in 
Firm hearts and co 

Thy comfort give to 
Thy peace to thosd

Breathe on our land 
Which faith in rid 

And in the hours of I 
A faith which strd

In Thee alone we pll 
Thou Keeper of t| 

And Thou, through 
fears,

Will justify our t|

!
V
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Too Many Highballs.

Speaking of tennis, when a man goes 
on a racket he is apt to get into the 
court. Then there’s the deuce to pay, 
tne net result somethimes being that he 
has ty serve a term for his fault

------------ - - .
Bob—“What is the rule of three, 

Bertha?” Bertha—“That two is com-

Thy ways are worn 
Who makes! wars | 

O let this be the ft 
v That ushers in Tflt Korean Ban on Opium.

* Seoul, Korea, Dec. 7—The govern,m‘ni 
has suppressed the opium monopoly and 
put a ban on the smoking of opium.

ernment were ad- 
mlsslonaries.

German is cro: 
• syllabus in Paris. 

< difficult Russian
taughtThese steps of the gov 

yocated by American
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